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See how these Christians love one another. Apparently that was first written down by 

Tertullian, a theologian of the second century, reporting what Romans said about the early 

church. Unfortunately, today, it’s more often used ironically when people get fed up with 

the arguments in the church, whether it’s the local church or the national church or the 

Anglican Communion or whatever. 

And, why did that come to my mind? That came to my mind on reading the second chapter 

of Philippians, the reading set for today – one of the readings set for today. Because, at the 

beginning of that, it seems that we meet with Paul’s anxiety – Paul’s anxiety that his 

imprisonment might be seen as a failure; Paul’s anxiety that his imprisonment might lead to 

the fragmentation of the church. 

We heard a bit of that last week in the first of the readings from Philippians, and I was 

reminded that the church does argue sometimes, and does look as if it might fragment. So, 

what did Paul do? He gathered every thought, he gathered every feeling, he gathered every 

experience he could muster to move his readers. 

Make my joy complete, he wrote, be of the same mind; and he pleaded with them. It’s only a 

few verses, but it’s worth looking at, because the temptation is just to jump to that 

wonderful hymn that comes a few verses later. He pleaded with them. He appealed to their 

love of Christ, their fellowship in the Spirit, their human compassion. Don’t fragment, don’t 

be split, let the same mind be in you as was in Christ Jesus. 

And then, of course, comes the purple passage; that wonderful ancient hymn. Was it written 

by Paul, or was it something that was already there? If it was something that was already 

there, it is by far and away the earliest version of a proclamation of Christian faith that we 

have. Did Paul write it? Did he take something already there? Perhaps he adapted something 

that was already there. Well, we don’t know, but we do know how it reads. 

And it is in two sections; so the first rehearses Christ’s humble obedience, and the second 

proclaims God’s response. 

So, how can we have the mind of Christ, which is what Paul was yearning for the church in 

Philippi to have? I think, partially, by motivation. What is our motivation? Is it selfishness, our 

own self-interest? Is it ambition? Paul says, let every motivation be nothing more nor less 

than God’s will – seeking what God wants us to do and doing our best to follow it. It’s 

about seeing others as better than ourselves. It’s about being alert to others needs – that is 

the essence of following Jesus. 

And, does God respond? Well, certainly He does. He responds to Jesus’ humble obedience, 

to Jesus emptying himself, to Jesus humbling himself: 

God also highly exalted him, 

and gave him the name that is above every name, 

so that, at the name of Jesus, every knee should bend 
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Will he exalt us like that? Well, no, obviously not, but he will change us. He will transform 

us. If we let him, he will make us fit for his kingdom 

You know, I once read, going back to where I began, that all Christian denominations have 

only one thing in common. They all argue! They argue with each other, they argue internally, 

they argue externally! Well, I mean, it’s a bit of a caricature, isn’t it? But, there’s an element 

of truth in it. 

So, the question to my mind is: does the message of the second chapter of Paul’s letter to 

the Philippians say that we shouldn’t have those arguments? Well, I don’t think it does; but I 

do think it says something about how we should act when we disagree with each other, 

when we’re passionate about different things. And, of course, the first part of that is love – 

love for each other; love that says, ‘you know, you have elements of faith completely better 

than mine’. Love for each other that says,’ I care for you’. Will our arguing divide us if we 

behave like that? Well, not if it’s a sort of family argument. We are a family. We are God’s 

family; and, while we don’t like it, families do, sometimes argue. 

Paul’s plea did not fall on deaf ears. That, I think, is the key. His imprisonment, and his faith, 

while he was in prison, was seen as strength, not weakness. His steadfastness and his faith 

were inspiring. The Church did not fragment, even in adversity. 

Now, I know that obviously, in the centuries that followed, we have been divided. And yet; 

and yet, in some strange way, we are still held together. And what is it that holds us 

together? It’s our common love of Jesus, 

Our Lord Jesus Christ, 

who did not regard equality with God 

as something to be exploited, 

but, emptied himself, 

taking the form of a slave, 

being born in human likeness 

and being found in human form, 

he humbled himself, 

and became obedient to the point of death, 

even death on a cross 

Amen. 

 


